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 Fixing, fastening and support products for use in electrical installation, datacom, telecom, fire 

protection, seismic and HVAC applications. Featuring Cable/Conduit, Stud Wall, Metal Framing, 

Ceiling/Acoustical, Datacom/Low Voltage, Structural and more advanced solutions. 

 

 Electrical grounding, bonding and connectivity products.  Featuring Cadweld exothermic 

connections, Surge and Lightning Protection, Grounding Busbars and Theft Deterrent Cables.  In 

1903, the Electric Railway Improvement Company (ERICO) was created to supply power and 

signal bonds, and related welding equipment to railroads, mining and street railway industries. 

 

 Low voltage power and grounding connections for OEMs, panel builders and targeted 

industries.  Leading products, including distribution/power blocks, no lug grounding/bond 

braids, insulators, and of course flexible braids, shunts and low space high ampacity flexible 

busbar. 

 

 nVent Nuheat Floor Heating Systems are ideal room specific heat source options for both new 

construction or renovation projects. These easy-to install systems are available for a range of 

floor surfaces, including tile, stone and laminate/engineered wood floors. 

  

 Protect people, processes and critical electrical circuits during a fire or other emergency with 

nVent PYROTENAX System 1850 mineral insulated fire two-hour fire-rated cables. A specialty 

wire used to power emergency response equipment such as fire pumps, fire fighter elevators, 

smoke extraction fans, backup generators and more. 

 

 Industrial: As the world’s largest provider of complete electrical heat management systems, 

primarily for the general process, oil and gas, chemical, and power generation industries, we 

provide industrial heat trace products and turnkey solutions. 

 

Commercial: We provide quality solutions for winter safety, comfort and performance to 

building and infrastructure design, construction, operation and maintenance professionals. 

 

Residential: We keep people and infrastructure safe from harm, enhance building 

performance, and bring comfort into the home. 

 


